Tenerife Sur: Short Walks Under 10 km
Arico Nuevo-La Sabinita Circular (Arico)
Route Summary
From the old-world charm of Arico Nuevo through a landscape of golden stone, rural terraces, and wild
barrancos. This walk has so much going for it!

Route Overview
Duration: About 2.5 to 3 hours.
Transport/Parking: Titsa 416 from Los Cristianos to Granadilla, then
Titsa 36 to Guimar. Parking in the plaza or nearby.
Length: 6.410 km / 4.01 mi
Height gain: 319 meter
Height loss: 319 meter
Max Height: 589 meter
Min Height: 339 meter
Surface: Average
Child Friendly: Yes
Difficulty: Easy
Dog Friendly: Yes
Refreshments: Drinks and local meals/snacks in Tasca La Zurrapa in
plaza at Arico Nuevo.

Description
Strolling around Arico Nuevo and appreciating its old-world charm and
centuries-old architecture, before or after your walk, is a must! The walk
itself starts in the plaza and heads out on the old rural trail to Villa de
Arico, at first crossing the Barranco Polegre, surrounded by wildflowers
and the golden-stone agricultural terraces at every turn on the old
camino. Arriving at the El Viso area, you break away from the Villa de
Arico route and head up to the main road for a short section before
taking an, at first, indistinct and disused path, largely following the
impressive Barranco Polegr as you skirt around the edges of the village
of La Sabinita. Reaching the upper outskirts of the village you walk down
to the plaza and then follow the trail down to the village of La Degollada.
There are impressive mountain and pine forest views above you,
particularly in the direction of Barranco de Tamadaya. From La
Degollada you take an old cobbled road down to the entrance to Arico
Nuevo where there is a delightful stroll down to the plaza past some seriously impressive 18th Century
buildings and their "built to last" wooden doors! A friendly refreshment awaits in the Tasca La Zurrapa.
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Waypoints
(1) Start of walk at Arico Nuevo plaza
(28.17805; -16.48028)
The walk starts from the plaza in Arico Nuevo. On the west side of
the plaza you will see a walks signpost for Villa de Arico. Head
down Calle Las Cuevas from here.

(2) Turn right off road after these houses
(28.17714; -16.48188)
At around 250 m you reach the small set of houses in this photo.
After you pass the houses, turn right onto a rough track. Carry on
this path as in enters and emerges from Barranco Polegre. You will
stay on this track for just over 1 km. (254 m)

(3) Emerge from path at school car-park
(28.17136; -16.48784)
After about 1 km on the stony camino you emerge at the Arico
secondary school (IES) car-park in the El Viso area. Veer right here
and head for the tarred road ahead of you, continuing to walk uphill
on the pavement looking out for a large Bodego near the top of the
road. Ignore painted "X" signs on the road indicating that you have
gone the wrong way. The reason for those marks is that you have
departed from the main path to Villa de Arico. (1.3 km)

(4) Pass bodega on your right
(28.17118; -16.49010)
After a further 300 m, walking uphill on the pavement, you will pass
the entrance to this large bodega. In another 50 m, or so, you will
reach a junction with the main road. Turn right here, crossing the road
to ensure you are meeting oncoming traffic, and start walking
downhill. You are heading for a road bridge over the barranco in about
600 m. (1.6 km)
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(5) Turn left after bridge
(28.17388; -16.49228)
After 600 m walking downhill you reach the bridge over Barranco
Polegre. After crossing the bridge, leave the tarred road and take the
path on your left, overgrown at this point. The path is indistinct but,
basically, follows the barranco and veers uphill in a rightwards
direction. (2.2 km)

(6) Continue up indistinct path
(28.17433; -16.49317)
After about 100 m, continue up the indistinct rocky path. (2.3 km)

(7) Left at this wall
(28.17501; -16.49336)
After about 100 m, turn left and uphill here. (2.4 km)

(8) Pass cross
(28.17588; -16.49439)
After another 100 m, or so, you will pass this wooden cross and veer
slightly left. (2.5 km)
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(9) Veer left and head for white house
(28.17609; -16.49455)
Soon you reach this paved area with chained access to a driveway.
Veer left towards the white building ahead of you. (2.6 km)

(10) Turn left after house
(28.17577; -16.49543)
In about 100 m, after passing the house, turn left at this T-junction on a
wide, unpaved rough road. (2.7 km)

(11) Veer left downhill here
(28.17534; -16.49520)
Almost immediately you reach a Y-junction where you will carry on,
ignoring the road that veers away to your right uphill. For the next 1.4
km you will follow the unpaved road as it follows the barranco, ignoring
all turn-offs to your right. In a later section, the road becomes tarred for
a short way uphill as you near the higher outskirts of La Sabinita. (2.7
km)

(12) Turn right and down Calle de las Paredes
(28.18273; -16.49833)
After 1.4 km you reach the higher outskirts of La Sabinita at this
distinctive junction with Calle Las Paredes. Turn right here heading
downhill towards the small church building. (4.1 km)
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(13) Left at church
(28.18074; -16.49705)
After 300 m, turn left at the church. (4.4 km)

(14) Information board at plaza
(28.18080; -16.49470)
In 200 m you will reach the plaza which has this walks information
board. (4.6 km)

(15) Follow sign after plaza
(28.18095; -16.49446)
On leaving the plaza area you will immediately encounter this walk
signpost indicating the way to Arico Nuevo, which you follow. (4.6
km)

(16) Carry on here to next junction
(28.18119; -16.49385)
After about 100 m, ignore the turn-off for Calle El Fronton and carry
on. (4.7 km)
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(17) Right and downhill here
(28.18178; -16.49373)
After a further 100 m, turn right here following the signpost for Arico
Nuevo. (4.8 km)

(18) Off road onto path section here
(28.18230; -16.49238)
After 200 m, having left La Sabinita behind, you come off the minor
tarred road here for a short section of sandy path. Great views above
you and to your left of the Barranco de Tamadaya area, and also down
towards the coast at Poris. (5.0 km)

(19) Re-join path here
(28.18239; -16.49180)
After about 50 m or so on the rough path it ends and you are obliged to
step back onto the road, although very briefly. Here, turn off the road on
your left at this open, sandy area and head towards a painted walks post
about 100 m away downhill. (5.05 km)

(20) Continue down path here
(28.18252; -16.49125)
After crossing the open sandy area for about 100 m you come across the
path again indicated by this white/yellow painted post. Proceed on the
path. (5.1 km)
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(21) Left at T-junction on path
(28.18262; -16.48879)
After 200 m turn left at this T-junction to take the stony path as it turns
down the hillside and soon reaches Calle La Degollada in the hamlet of
the same name. (5.3 km)

(22) Continue down Calle El Molino
(28.18142; -16.48437)
After 600 m, and passing the Fuente del Chorro (the old "lavaderos" communal laundry washing area), you reach these old houses on your
left where you carry on gently downhill on Calle El Molino. (5.9 km)

(23) Continue down cobbled road
(28.18057; -16.48360)
After 100 m, you leave the tarred road, which goes left, and carry on
down Calle El Molino as it becomes cobbled. This will take you to the
main road, where, with care, you cross and head for the entrance to Arico
Nuevo which is just on your left a few metres. You may wish to check out
the viewpoint on your right first, where the bus-stop is. (6.0 km)

(24) Heading down into Arico Nuevo
(28.17885; -16.48185)
After 300 m, or so, you will have entered Arico Nuevo on Calle Nuestra
Senora de la Luz. Some of the old doors on the centuries-old buildings
that line the street are particularly impressive for their craftsmanship and
longevity. (6.3 km)
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(25) End of walk in plaza
(28.17819; -16.48019)
After 100 m you will have arrived at the main plaza where you started the walk. You may want to stroll around
this fine old village if you didn't do so at the start of the walk. The Tasca La Zurrapa also invites! (6.4 km)

Route Map

Links:
Photos from walk (note some photos from a previous visit to Arico Nuevo)
Download GPX file (GPS Exchange Format)
Download Route Guide PDF (with illustrated Waypoints)
Access Walk on Viewranger
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